Some Success Stories of Native iOS and Android Apps

BigStep develops native iOS Apps in SWIFT and native Android Apps in Java. We’ve got full-scale app
development capabilities, and have worked with entrepreneurs, start-ups as well as established organizations.
We’ve also built online community & e-commerce products, that are powering more than 6500 websites and more
than 300 mobile apps.
Get in touch with us at: info@bigsteptech.com for your app development requirements.

Some of the native iOS and Android Mobile Apps developed by BigStep

Cancer.im

Movie Factory

This is Social Network on Cancer Research. Network
includes direct communications amongst the other
users. You can find Caretaker, survivors, researchers,
therapists over this network. Create research studies,
Share your experiences and findings to generate
awareness.

Movie Factory is 100% Dedicated Movie Industry Network
for creating movies, accessing talent, pre / post production
roles, service providers, industry professionals. Some of the
great features on this network are Events, Groups, Articles
Classifieds, Forums, Entertainment and Crowdfunding
Listings and a lot more.
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ExposedNet.Org

Bivbo

ExpposedNet is a great place to interact with people
around the world, to share opinions, conspiracies, alien
theories, government lies, human and animal rights
abuse. This network, using the plugins: Events, Forums,
Blogs etc, allows users to read latest alternative news,
post articles and blogs, provide research studies on a
variety of subjects.

Bivbo is a social network that connects people around the
world and helps the community connect freely and in a
timely manner. You can have real time chat, audio and
video calls to your friends and see what's new in their lives,
share photos, watch videos, listen to music, chat with
friends.

Socialnet

One Africa

Socialnet where social commerce comes alive! This is
not just a social networking site, it is a Social Commerce
platform, where you can set up store, post classifies,
engage in online discussion forum, run your own survey,
create pages, groups, events, connect with friends and
share your thoughts with the community.

One-Africa is a platform with a social component, which can
be geared towards promotion and marketing needs of
organizations or businesses. One-Africa platform drives a
large number of members, but also supports the creation of
online groups, partnerships and thus offers to its
participants and affiliates an unprecedented window and
visibility to the world.
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Areebia

InvestaSpace

Areebia is a pioneered social network that empowers you
to connect and share content with the people in the
Middle East. Allow you to upload photos, post links,
videos, and music, using features like Groups, Events,
Pages, use spontaneous real-time text / audio / video
chat.

InvestaSpace makes it easy for Entrepreneurs to
communicate with each other. InvestaSpace provides
discount platform for entrepreneurs to promote their products
and services to their customers and other members. Our full
featured feed will guarantee you keep in contact with other
like-minded entrepreneurs.

These apps might not have all the features provided by our products, as that depends on the client’s and their
community’s requirements. To check out the complete features, please check out our demo apps:

Whether you have a social networking website, a niche community, an online store, an informational website, an
educational website or any other type of online community, our mobile app products can suit your requirements.

